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EVEX unmnny about a
ho'jj. The tnvestixator. n ith

mini mnvlnfd tnere la no urh thin?
as a rhoar tr.1 dtrminM to prove It.
Is on the aVrt when he atra over tne
threshold of a haunted hou and

:a.rt at the aound of hfa
footafepa reverhrrj; ina; thrnutrh the

rhamhera in-- t deaola'e hall, tn
rarr.f .r ta and run way of prow! ma;
ap'ckj.

He prffks up hi earn to ct.h tiea'tcntpt n't!-- dm rri-:- .ruTi-a-

manifestation and listeria
Intently for the flunking; fhalna. whia-rerl- n

rolrea. PViffflnc ft and mans
of r.lfr.s. He furtively yUmct from
rtart !ft to tiiitt ui.tlr ahad- -

oa io not approach from hehlnd or
arr ai-'- wltunut h! knowledge and
atraln, hi t ra or-l- r into t Inrk-- I
e.t: rornera, hopina; that a
Ms''t .!! appfar and iffus Int'i t'ie
hs-- v form of a spirit from the oiner
world.

I'fir la Ome'preaeat.
N- - ln rt r ever open., the

rloat 'io- - in a hMun:t hou.o with t.'ie
non.-tit- uid In hie own homefr ti: purpose of rrlcrilnK a jjult from
hf wardrobe. All of M fa ultima are
keyed UT to the Mi; heat tenaion

he fara no vtolenr? frrm spec-
tral nan! a for hie Intrusion, tie laughs
at Ms tlmtdity, but. try aa he will, he
cannot ahake off a peculiar reatlesa
fetin that 'omc orer him the instant
h ra:ixea he la alone in the silent,
d Hap (dated, haunted houae.

I'laat erica; fal'rn from the relit na;
nd wj.lla crunches under hla feet and

th sfttini la tracnlftcd a hundred fold.
Th" wind whlska In throutrh the broken
win-Iowa- , rattlintr the loose paper like
musketry. The atalra creak and aeem
to arlve way under Die moat rautloua
tral. Ordinary breathlnsr hecomea
audible aa reaolration Involuntarily
beromee faater. for the arouatlc prop
erttes of a haunted house are alwaya
perfert and erery aound aeenia to be In-

tensified.
Kew peraona In thia axe of enlljrht- -

ment believe In jchoats or acknowledges
aurh belief, yet nobody wanta to live in
a houae they are auppuaed to Inhabit.
There are in Portland a score or more
of haunted houses crumb; Ins; and fall-i- n

a; to pieces for lack of tenants and
repair. There are a few houaea In the
rlty. eald to be haunted, that are atlll
occupied, but the ocrupants are the
owner a. not renter, and they want to
aell and move out.

Sseaka TaaaaT Mltfe (; Meter.
On the Eaat Side Is a handsome real-de-

occupied by the owner, that la
eaid to be haunteJ. When jio one la
at borne myatertoua liarhta have been
aeea to flit from room to room and th
monthly vaa and elevtrtc 1 la; lit bllla are
often auwumented. due to mi?chlevoua
pooka that oatenalbiv turn on ail the

Hhta for the fun of aeeina; the met-
ers to round. It la also said of this
haunted house that even whlie peraona
are In It. windows suddenly fly open
and etranfe aounda. that cannot be ac-
counted for. are heard In all parts of
the build in X. Only the owner, a few
of her cloae frlenda and Immediate
ne!e;hbore know of thee auperhuman
manifestations, for the owner wanta to
aell. The secret Is well k uarded. fop
let It become advertised that spooks
Infest the premises and the property
will become dead on the real estate
maraet.

Sklrttnc the base of Klnars lielahra
la a arroup of haunted houaea,
tne of these residences was abandoned
when half finished atmut la years ao.
T e netarhborhood aroint p has it that
three workmen lost their Uvea In rapid
aiiccesslon while the houe waa under
construction and the owner stopped me
work, aa he and hla family decided not
to live In It because of superstition. Bit
a more material explanation of the
abandoned house ta thit litlisatliin tied
up the property In amh a way that
It coiilj not be completed.

Not Car from this half -- finished house
Is a beautiful realdenre that haa re-
mained practically vacant for nine
years. The man who built It occupied
It a short time, moved away and the
houae haa etnee been without tenants.
It la si Id by persons In the neighbor-
hood that the owner has offered a haTf
year's rent free to any one who wou:d
live tn the house, simply to break the
hood, and that fann.ies that accepted
the offer, moved "ul In two or three
weeks.

lvt Heat.
The visitation of the supernatural In

t Ma house consists of peculiar noises.
me story Is toid of how a number of

workmen In the vicinity decided to
become tn ves tiara I or a and a a reed to
eat their lunch )tt the house each noon.
The men ate tn the house regularly
for a Wrek and neither saw nor heard
anything out of the ordinary. Then,
one dat while thev were munching
the ir noon me a, scoff ng at ghost a
and ridiculing those who believe In
them, there waa a hurried exit, dinner-pail- a

were kicked over In the rush for
the door and the md fairly tumbled
over each other Into the street.

The story g-- that the men were
r.early frightened out cf their wits
by a sudlen disturbance of sticks and
boards In the hallwav Juat above their
neada. The pieces were apparently be-
ing hurled through the btitldlPK. crash-
ing aa;ns: witli and doors, and, when
a (wo-by-fo- scantling and a gaa-pip- e

mere seen cvtrttng at the head of
the sTair. It "curtail i" for the
inveattgatora. Safely outiMf. the men
looked sheepish! v at each ot her and
lnl!y mustered up rur;isf to re- -
nter. Armed with clubs they made a

of the house, but found no trace
af human presence.

Where the spiritual hurricane had
sent thtnga belter akeiter. all that waa
found w ere dust-covere- d at'ck and
bvarda that had Iain undisturbed lor
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months and probably year. They re-
turned to their half-flntah- raeal. col-
lected their acattered dlnner-pall-a and
left the house, never to eat there
again.

t'aatle llavat ef Olieeta.
Almost on the comb of Council Crest,

far above the head or Seventh street
la "The Haunted Castle." known to
every man. womun and child In Port-
land. Against the ateep hillside, ahorn
of trees and underbruah. the outllnea
of turret and structure accentuated by
the bold background, the castle
atandn. dljrnlffrd and lonely. The
broken windows, loose flapping cor-
nier., the weatherataln?d brick, the
overarrown weeds that have Ion a; since
obliterated all angna of human habita-
tion, the desolation and musty odor or
decay, all co to make up an Ideal abode

ithoara and a typical h&unted house.
Like a great spectre It overlooks the
entire ctty. parent to the leaser haunt-
ed houses acattered about on the floor
of the valley.

Weird talea of how the raatle became
haunted, what happened to Induce
IT host ly habitation, what has been seen
and heard In the grimy old pile, are
aa varied and numerous aa the hallucl-rat.on- a

of Poe. No one knowa "exact-
ly" what happened and what la seen
and heard. The talebearers have aim- -

of Pleases Prison Form
Indian of

(IT HARRY B. SMITH.
FKANCISCO. Nov. 4. SprcUL)

Tho back cf the railroad ,trtk In
broken. Thla will prob-

ably not b admitted by the railroad
men thempelvea but who
are rloavlr In touch with situation
ay that there la no more strike worth

the mention and that the Southern Pa-
cific Company haa won out In Its
riltht.

There have her a durlni; past
wevk some disturbances of a local ami
trlf'.lns; nature at San Jose and San
Lull Obispo, but they have been more
exasperatlntc than anything; else.

From cood authority the report
comrs that the Southern Pacific has
Klven outers that the number of ituards
In the Oakland and San Francisco yards
be which is the best proof
at hand that thev consider the situa-
tion entlrrly within the means of or-
dinary control.

Many of the San Francisco and Oak-
land strikers have left the city and
g;one elsemhere in search of emplov-m-n- t.

Technically speaking-- , one might
say that the strike wss still in effect,
but when strikers are leaving; the scene
of hostilities. It Is another s;ood proof
that they have thrown their hands up
In the air and are reaily to quit.

Prealdeaf a.roale Pleaaea.
No little comment has come about In

railroad circles as rra.irds the
of William Sproule as the new

president of the Southern Pacific In this
territory. Old railroad men declare
thinhts Is a complete reversal of

thai existed under Harrlman.
Instead of ne central head to whom all
of the authority was deleicated. there
are m-- local In the various
sections of the country, who have the
authority and mill be held responsible
for results. In the past, railroad mat-
ters In California have been left to

with the actual head of
affairs -- ows .rites awa. Ihat brous;M
about en endiesa amount of red tape.
In addition to doing- away with surh
ondKlor.v the ne Matt cf affairs will
tend tn brins; the railroad company
cloer to the people, that In
this day and age is much tn be de-
sired. '

The lat remnant of the Spanish
la California penitentiaries

haa ben abolished. A method of pun-
ishment known to convicts as the
dreaded "bio ka." mhirh has prevailed
In Kolsom for years under Warden W.
H. Kellly. a disciplinarian of the old
school. Is forbidden henceforth under
ao order Issued at the last meeting- of
the Stale Board of Prison Directors.

It was used only In extreme rases of
rebellious conduct. W hen the
had been given, the prisoner had his
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ply been told" that castle la
haunted. Unlike the other haunted
houses In the city, where supernatural
manifestation haa assumed definite
shape, sound or color, the caatle main-
tains the exclusive reputation of never
having had lta ghosts Identified. Some
say the ghosts. In flowing shrouds,
drift through the air from room to
room; some say the ghosts are never
aeen. but are heard carry! nK on con-
versation.: aome say the ghosts appear
to pasa moat of their time running up
and down stairs, the constant shuffling
of feet on the steps indicating their
presence: aome any mysterious gusts of
wind will blow your hat off when
there Is not a zephyr outside. No one
knowa which theory ta correct, but all
agree thut the castle is haunted,

apectre Shmm Artist.
This towering domicile of s hosts,

spectres, apparitions and phantoms
would seem to the average person the
last place on earth to nurture art, the
artistic temperament and inspire an
artist. But Theodore Gegoux haa
found In the presence of the super-
natural. Ideal conditlona and excluslve-nes- s

for painting pictures and portray-
ing hla thoughta. dreams. Inspirations
and compositiona on canvass. He has
lived alone In the castle for nearly

wrista buckled behind his bark In
handcuffs. He was then backed to a
wall under a hook several feet above
his head. A rope waa run throusrh the
Iron bracelets and the victim was lifted
from his feet and. triced up to the hook
like a butchered steer.

IsbjI te Be Aloeet
With the weight of his whole body

pulling on his wrists and arms,
twisted almost out of their sockets, the
convict was compelled to nans;, so It
Is reported, for a period of an hour and
15 minutes. He was then lowered for
It minutes' rest and hoisted for an
other period, until his spirit was bro
ken or the length of punishment meted
out.

Ishl. the Northern California Indian,
and supposed to be the only one of his
tribe left, who Is under Investigation
al the University of Rave
his second reception this last week and
Instructed the crowd of visitors in the
art of making- obsidian and flint ar
rowheads, such aa were used by our
prehistoric ancestors to obtain their
food and fight their enemies.

Ishi's tools consisted of an awl and
a rusty file. With the awl he would
flake and chip the hard obsidian until
it assumed the proper shape and then
he would finish It off with the file.
When each was completed
Ishl would hold It up and smile.

The Indian Is beginning to learn a
few words or English and he is also
thinking of starting a bank account.
He has several dollars saved in nickels,
quarters and dimes that have been
given him by visitors.

fklaeae Mnalrtaa
Sam Its t we. the Indian who haa been

acting as Interpreter, has decided to
go home. He has a cabin of his own
on the banks of the Sacramento River
above Redding. To this the college
people have given their consent as they
have It figured out that Ishl. left to
his own resources, will the more quick
ly learn the English

It may sound a little premature but
on the word of those best versed In
Chinese affairs. Theodore Vogt. a San
Francisco composer and bandmaster,
has been appointed official musician
of the Chinese republic now in the
throes of birth. He received his com-
mission this week. It was written on
a narrow atrip of paper three feet
long and Vogt had to get some one to
translate It for him.

As soon aa the republic Is firmly In
stalled In Pekln. Vogt will Journey to
China and take up hla duties as chief

and . recnnstrurtionlst of
the melody of thst ancient land. Noth
ing could be more convincing of prog
ress than this. Nothing rould spesk
more plainly of the firm of

Solve, Declare Investigator.

in..

two years, hla brushes, easel and
pallette his only companions. Barricad-
ed In the castle against public Intrusion
he haa devoted his time to art and the
apooka have never molested him.

Mr. Gegoux la a man below the
ordinary alxe and his hair and
mustache are plentifully mixed
with the silver that marks the
other aide of the crest of life.
He la very quiet, although he exhibits
high nervous temperament that deter-
mination and close application to his
work haa subdued. When asked how
he came to make hla home In the mys-
tic aurrour.dinga and If he had been
molested by apooka. his clear gray eyes
twinkled and he laughingly said:

"Ghosts! I haven't aeen any and
never heard any. I have alwaya been an
inveatigator of and the su-
pernatural along with my painting.
The Caatle seemed to afford the dual
opportunity of offering an ideal place
to the presence of the su-
pernatural and paint. ' I am a skeptic,
but at the same time my mind is al-
ways t pen to conviction It has al-
ways been my desire to ascertain the
truth. Besides having- - excellent
opportunity to Investigate the 'Haunt-
ed Castle by living in it day and night.
I am up here where It is quiet, where
no one disturbs me and I can work to
the best advantage.

--The first night I spent In the Castle
something happened that atartled me
for a few minutes and that Is the only

Toung China to cut loose from the old
apron-string- s.

Vogt will carry in Its most Inspira-
tional and concrete form the spirit of
the Western world Into the land of
the troubled Manchus. He is expected
among other heavy duties to take some
Chinese melody and work It into an
anthem of the republic.

DrTssss Goes tm Dsrkar.
Chinese poets will write the words

and the music will be real music. The
Chinese students and observers In the
West, It Is said, have come to the con-
clusion that It is the stirring music
of the American bands that brings into
life our National Industry and genius.

STRIKERS LEAVE FRANCISCO
RAILROAD THOUGHT VICTOR

Appointment William Spronle to Head Southern Pacific Oalifomians Board Abolishes
of Inquisition IsM, Only Tribe, May Start Bank Account With Dimes Saved.
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and. the residents say. much to the ben-

efit of the community. There are five
nice churches, and two congregations
not having houses of worship of their
own. Also the usual complement of
lodges and secret and semi-secr- et so-

cieties. There afe two strong banks.
Brooks Brothers and the Goldendale
State Bank. There Is also a bank at
the near-b- y town of Centervllle. There
are two department stores.

Company and 8. Waters, and
these stores carry very large stocks. A
large planing mill apd lumber yard, a
flouring mill, drug stores, hardware
stores In fact, ail manner and branches
of business are represented, and every
place shows business thrift. There are
three good newspapers, above the aver
age for news and editorial . ability.
These are the Agriculturist, W. J. Stone,
editor and owner; Independent, O. C.
Nelson at the helm, and the Sentinel,
for which I. H. Bath Is responsible. I
alve them in their alphabetical order
so as to show no favoritism, not know
ing which is the oldest of the three or
the best. I know they are all well
filled with town and county news, and
their advertising pages show a heal'.ny,
patronage.

Klickitat county nas long neen noted
for the efficiency of Its county officials.
and those In present charge are no whit
behind their predecessors. That Is one
reason why they have as good roads as
they have. I waa driven long, long
distances by auto, even far up in the
foothills, and we had good going all
the time. The Sam Hill road, now be- -
ng built from Maryhill (Columbus)

toward Goldendale. Is one of the best
roads in the world, but a complete no--

HAUNTED

i

mysterious thing that has occurred
since I have been here. I went tn bed
about 9 o'clock and was soon sound
asleep. About 2 o'clock in the morn
lnar I was awakened 'by something
striking me on 'he shoulder. I sat up
in bed with a start and listened. There
was no sound. Then I called out:

" 'Tf there are spirits present, speak
to me

Specter Awakens Sleeper.
"There was no reply. I repeated

my request several times, but there
waa no answer. Then I got up and
looked around. I could find nothing.
Satisfying myself that there was no
living thing In the room. I went back
to bed, thinking it might have been
a dream and still convlnved that some-
thing material had awakened me by
striking my shoulder. Next morning
I made a careful Inspection of the room
and found a peculiar track In the plas
tering that had fallen from the ceiling.
It looked like a rat's track, only It was
too large. Then I plugged up all the
holes where an animal might, enter
and that was the last appearance or
preaence of a ghost.

"I frequently hear voices that sound
as if a conversation is taking place in
the halls upstairs. The peculiar con
struction of this building- against the
hill acts as a soundboard. When the
wind Is In the proper direction voices
from the streets are carried up here
and are accentuated by the natural
acoustic properties of the building. You
will notice that there Is a great deal
of metal about the building, the cor
nices, turret, balconies, roof and box
like room that affords egress to the
roof. So much for the peculiar, ghost-
ly voices.

"The most baffling incident I had to
explain was what sounded like shuf
fling feet on the stairs."

Mr. Gegoux then led the way to the
roof. Pointing across the city to the
Albina railway yards, he said:

"Notice those engines over there.
Sometimes, when the wind is right, the
chu chu' of those engines Is carried
Into the Castle, and, striking the walls
and rebounding through the empty
building, it sounds like shuffling feet
on the stairs.

"As for any apparitions or other
manifestations of the spiritual world,
I have seen nor heard none. The Castle
is a fine place to sleep; there is al
ways a cool breeze up here on a hot
day and it is an. Ideal place for an
artist to work."

And still, there are thousands who
say the Castle Is haunted, there are
thousands who say other buildings are
haunted, few acknowledge their belief
in ghoats, but no one in Portland, ex-
cept thit, lone artist, really wants to
live in a haunted house.

It is said that Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
DeToung and their two daushters.
while in the Far East, are to attend
the Durbar at Delhi, where, amid pomp
and pageantry. King George and Queen
Alay are to receive the homage of their
Indian subjects and be crowned as theEmperor and Empress of India. What
other Calif ornlans will be present is
hard to say probably only a handful.

A local steamship agent says that his
company has booked for the Durbar
direct from England Maxine Elliot, the
actress who is so popular In local so
clety, the Count and Countess of Gran-nar- d

and Mr. and Mrs. John Ward. Mrs.
Ward and the Countess Grannard are
cousins of Jennie Crocker. They wantedher to go with them, according to
local society chatter, but she preferred
to spend the Winter in her own home.
Mrs. Ward is the daughter of Ambassaaor wniteiaw Reid. while the
Countess is his niece. The DeToungs
are on the best of terms with these
various connections of Ambassador
Reld and with the latter himself.' so
their visit to Delhi promises on thataccount, and for other reasons, to beas pleasant as they might wish for.

FROM PAGE 4

tlce of that would take an article initself.
Klickitat has grown very rapidly oflate years. In 1890 the population was

in 1300 this had swelled to 40T.
But the present "good times" came on
then, and In 1910 the census gave them
10.180 showing Increase of 59 per cent.
That Is a mighty good showing, butthe country is filling up now more rap-Idl- y

than ever before. People are
to see that land prices are

low and the opportunities there great.
And the beauty of it Is, the beauty ofit to all well-wishe- rs of the West,
that the newcomers are almost all go-
ing onto the land as producers.

Paapera Are Abaent.
I gleaned some facts from the As-

sessors' books, but like all tax lists
they are so low as to be misleading.
These records show that the county has
6416 horses, 1153 mules, 1808 dairy cows,
2983 cattle exclusive of milk cows. 34,-0-

sheep and goats, 437.720 pounds of
porkers (number not given, as hogs are
assessed by weight). The total valu-
ation of the county as set down on
these books is $10,931,708. That seems
a very creditable showing for a popu-
lation of only a little over 10,000. Well,
the pauper class is not well represented
In Klickitat County. The climate is
not congenial, the surroundings not au-
spicious, society is opposed to the
thriftless snd the profligate. Neither
are there any very rich people there.
Mr. Gillett Is a man of much wealth,
but he can scarcely be called a resi-
dent of the county, although he spends
much of his time there, and is a mighty
valuable man for the country But his
reel home Is In California.

Well, like a recent story in the Sat- -

KLICKITAT VALLEY ONE
OF THE FAVORED SPOTS

CONTINUED
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Mayer Yerma Cushion Shoes embody all
the fashionable lines
They possess the style, finish, fit and elegance
that particular dressers demand, and in addition
are wonderfully comfortable.

Permanent foo. elief is yours when you wear Mayer
Yerma Cushion Shoes. The built-i- n cushion solei is a
scientific principle of comfort footwear. This flexible
cushion sole conforms to the shape of the foot, resting
it in any position takes the jar-of- f the spine when
walking and gives elasticity to your step prevents fatigue
and keeps the feet warm in winter and cool in summer.

Made for both men and women in a unit range of tlylet and size.

To be sure you are getting the genuine, look for
the Mayer Trade Mark on the sole sold by lead-

ing dealers everywhere if your dealer will not
supply you write to us.

We Also make the stylish Mayer Honorbilt Shoes for men,
women and children, including, "heading Lady" and
ttn. i tm 4 i.. f n r.. --wt.apectui merit urunusi uuu
nusnmgivn tumiuiioiiuej.
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Western Branch: Washington

urday Evening Post, the writer is
prone to "ramble," in so big a tale as
the story of the Klickitat Valley. But
the picture would not be complete un-
less mention was made of the "lay of
the land." The valley is made up of
several valleys Pleasant Valley, Swale
district. Dutch flat. String street. Crof- -
ton prairie. Blockhouse and others. But
these are only separated by the rolling
nature of the country, and really all
go to form the one grand valley which
lies along the IJttle Klickitat River,
which passes through Goldendale and
flows into the Big Klickitat 18 miles
to the west.

Writer I.ones 90 Cents.
And another fact (or one of hun

dreds) was overlooked, and that is a
fine mineral spring about eight miles
west of the town of Goldendale, and
about the same distance north of Cen
tervllle. It is In the Blockhouse dis
trict and will one day be a famous re-

sort. A good hotel has been recently
erected there, and It Is now open to
the public. The waters have great cur
ative and recuperative powers. An
analysis shows they contain silica, iron
oxide, lime, magnesium carbonate, so
dium, potassium, chlorides and sul-
phates. The medicos can figure the
matter out. Anyhow, from the day:
of the aborigines, it Is said great cures
of rheumatic and similar troubles have
been made there. I can only say that
the taste of the water, which Is quite
warm, almost hot, is far better than the
average from mineral springs. And the
long drink I took of It surely did me
more good than harm.

And now back to the town, back to
the hotel question, and then the end.
There are two good hotels there, the
Central and the O. K. The former is
where the drummers stop, the latter is
the farmers headquarters. I stopped
at the former and the proprietors.
Messrs. Ahola & Hall, treated me fine.

had a bathroom attached, but as It
was not Saturday night I did not use it,
only paid for it. They serve good
meals, and sure do a big business. And
Mr. Ahola is the best pinochle player
n the Northwest. (He beat me out

of 30 cents.)
My visit to their eountry was a real

pleasure, my writing of this article has
been the same, but with one draw-bac- k

I had the material for 20 col-
umns and was ordered to use but five.
I hope it will point the way to many
people to go and see what I saw, but
instead of writing about it remain and
Join in the movement towards pros
perity which awaits every intelligent,
thrifty, honest and industrious man cr
woman who goes there and stays
there.

LIVE CAMELS ON STAGE

The Garden of Allah'' Will Have
Real Desert Atmosphere.

New York Evening Telegram.
Four chocolate-colore- d camels :

strolled up Central Park West about S

o'clock at night.- - They pretended not
to Be Impressed by the crowd of ad-

miring gamins at their heels. They
even ignored all the other excitement
thev created. But they glanced ap
preciatively over the park, which in its
present Impoverished condition re-
minded them of their desert home.

Then they turned In at the stage
door of the Century Theater and re- -

earsed their roles In "The Garden of
Allah" for the first time.

Naturally they feel a little lofty and
re Inclined to look down on their con- -
reres. the Barbary sheep, the desert

goats and such small frj-- .

One little kid skipped about under
their feet and presently found his
mother.

"Rather plebeian, I call that- - Eh,
what?" said the second camel, employ
ing an English accent out of deference J
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of correct footwear.
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Shoe Mfg. Co., Seattle, Waah.

to Mr. Hichens, the a.uthor of the play.
But the first camet ignored the re-

mark. He plays the lead among the
camels and classes himself with Mr.
Waller, Miss Mannering and the other
members of the all-st- ar cast.

Presently, however, he began to show
signs of impatience. This waiting
about in the wings was really too

Hugh Ford, the stage manager,
recognized the familiar signs. He
knows many stars.

"Here," he yelled, "you boys with
the sun, come up there! Why don't
you come up with the sun?"

WThereupon the sun broke and the
stage was gradually illuminated. The
camel felt better.

"We call that scene The Spirit of
the Desert,' " said George Tyler, "an
I think we've got It."

"Yes," remarked Mr. Hichens. "it's
very, very realistic! It looks Just like
the desert."

"Makes me homesick for Sahara,"
murmured Edward Morange, the scenio
artist. He spent a month studying the
scenic effects in the Sahara.

Mr. Waller looked at the rolling
waves of belted sands. '

"Makes me think of the Atlantic,
when I crossed a week ago," he said.
The memory seemed not altogether
pleasant.

The placated camels merely walked
through their parts. There was a lit-

tle uncertainty about their per-

formance, but they will Improve as
they grow accustomed to the lines
of the scenery.

Home of Thackeray Stories.
London Chronicle.

The most interesting of all Thackeray
shrines in London is 16 (formerly 13)
Young street, Kensington, for there, in
a room on the second Btory, overlook-
ing an open space of orchards and gar-
dens, he wrote "Vanity Fair," "Pen-dennis- ,"

and "Henry Esmond." It was
there that he gave the famous party
to Charlotte Bronte, at which the Car-lyl- es

and many other notable folk were
present, but which for some reason or
other proved such a dismal failure that
after Charlotte's departure Thackeray
quietly slipped away and took refuge
at his club, leaving the other guests
to amuse themselves as best they could.

The house Is now marked by a me-

morial tablet, and Thackeray himself
seems to have anticipated that It would
have Interest to future generations. J.
T. Fields, in "Yesterdays with Au-
thors," tells how on one occasion as
the two walked down Young street to-

gether Thackeray paused before 13 and
with mock gravity exclaimed: "Down
on your knees, you rogue, for here
'Vanity Fair' was penned! And I will
go down with you, for I have a high
opinion of that little production my-

self."

English Bathing Coaches,
when George III used a bathing ma

chine at Weymouth, a supplementary
machine filled witn naaiers was seni
into the sea to play the national an
them. This was at a time when bath- -
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that majesty patronising them waa an
occasslon demanding extraordinary em- -
pnasis.
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